
MX Cloud™ Subscriptions

MX Lite
3 years free

Get actionable alerts and 
a network-wide view of 

your systems. 

We include three years of connectivity free, 
and offer affordable subscription tiers so you 
only pay for the features you need.

MX Pro
Create, edit, and 

set schedules 
in bulk and on-

the-fly.

MX Plus
Make changes to 

your system settings 
and access data from 

anywhere.

Subscription Features

Out-of-the-box connectivity
As soon as an MX system receives power, it connects both locally to the 
MX Field App and remotely to the MX Cloud–no extra steps or equipment 
required. 

MX Cloud
Access your MX systems remotely from any web browser. Locate systems on 
a Google Map, view status alerts, manage local access, and more.

System alerts
MX systems issue email and text alerts the minute there’s an issue to reduce 
downtime and improve safety. 

Asset management
Log into MX Cloud to review event logs, monitor battery health, and access 
detailed module information and warranty dates.

System health and usage data
Get insights into system health as well as usage data like trigger counts (e.g. 
battery voltage and pedestrian push button activations).

User management
MX Cloud comes with four distinct user roles allowing agencies to specify 
who can and can’t access MX systems.

Enhanced security
MX Admins can restrict local user access to any or all MX systems with the 
click of a button.

Over-the-air updates
Keep systems up-to-date with the latest firmware.

Knockdown alerts
Get notified when an MX system is knocked down in the field. -

Data charting
Visualize MX system performance with a higher resolution of data points, 
graphically charted in a 180-day timeline.

-

Remote programming
Push setting changes, like beacon flash duration and night dimming, from 
anywhere.

-

Remote scheduling
Create, delete, and adjust system schedules in advance or on-the-fly—
including in bulk—via MX Cloud.

- -

5-year historical data
Dig deeper into system performance and usage with five years of raw data 
that can be downloaded, shared, and analyzed. 

- -

Visit our website for the most up-to-date features: carmanah.com/mx-series

https://carmanah.com/mx-series/
http://carmanah.com/mx-series

